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Science Grant 4-H Council
Is Received Holds Meeting
By College
Mor"ay State College has been
granted 680.900 by the National
kience Foundation to conduct a
Summer Science Institute for
high school teachers, according
tc Dr. Ftalph H. Woods, MSC
president.
Dr. A. M. W(efson, head of
the biological science department
at Murray. and Dr. Walter E.
Blackburn, head isf the chemis-
try department, will be co-direc-
tor of the institute. which will
coincide with the college elm-
. session. June 13- Aug. 5.
the filunda0on grant will cov-
er costs of tuition and other fees
for the leachers selected for the
instItute as well as atioends of
e75 a week Additional allow.
ances of 615 a week for each de-
pendent well be provided.
The summer institute eill be
the fourth cdresecutive one to be
hekl on the Murray State camp-
s Eighty-seven teachers stud.
'Ted at the ineetute last 9unwner.
Any teacher of *eerie. or ma-
thematics in a ,ecendarv or a
junior 'high school is eleeble for
Perticipetion in the summer in-.
etitirte. A committee of Murray
science instructors will etude all
applications and make the final
selections.
The facuety for the insteute
impel! consist re members of the
'Murray State departrrieres of
science end mat hematics and of
eiSiting instructor,. many of
whem are outstanding in their
fields()
The 4-H Council held thair
regular meeting on Tuesday nieht
November 24 in the assembly
rem f the County Asseicultural
Extensian office. At this meet-
ing the County 4-H Fair, that
was held recently. and the pro-
gram of work were discussed.
New officers were also elected.
Officers etected included Billy
Murdock, Preeident, Mrs. Ken-
neth Paener. Vice-President, Mrs.
Ernest Mackey. Secretary, Leon
Treaserer, and J. H. Dor-
an and Mrs. J. 0. Beciatell. dele-
gates to the District Council that
meets every :idler menth at May-
itield The 4-H Fair that was re-
cently held in Murray was eval-
uated. A cerrunittee cutup 'sect
Robert Teung Gregan anti
Harvey Ellis. Chairman, was aie
printed to :study the casniments
made at the . meeterg and report
at a future meeting.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. H. me
Pen ,netration Agent. anti Glen
Sims. Asesciale County Aeent
presented the 1960 pintsgrarn The
es-Twists ef Reding and training
leaders, creating interest among
4-H leaders anid parents. 4-H
organ iz ati-on and strengthening
the 4-H Council. This program
was approved bs the Council.
Christmas
Seals Have
Been Mailed -
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 27, 1959
Woodmen Hold
Thanksgiving Meet
Murray. Camp 592, Weedrrien
'of the World held its annual
1Thankigiving meeting tin No-
vember 24. 1959 Some of the
highlehts of the pr gram were.
an' address by Excautive Vice
President Max B. Hurt, elect in
of officers the cern:rig year,
I lull sat; n of three new members,
and drawing of a turkey as a
door prize.
The turkey was wen byTho-
'Inas Herndon, and Billy Morrisj
of Mayfield wsn the %ester's !
door prize. The new members
dritiated were Wync Et:el, Paul I
L NG:then and Fla vii Robertson.
The f. liowirsg officers were
elected: Consul Commander, Au-
Forty Willeughhy; Past Con 5411
Cemmanclar, James Rogers; Ad-
via r Lieutenant, Randal Pat-
terson: Banker. Glen We een;
Escort. Ivan J hnson; Waichrnan
reyee Mures; Sentry. Milt el;
Lasseer; end Publicity Chairman.
Zane Cunningham.
, Refreshments were served at
the close of the program.
Moon Shot Is
A Failure
CAPE CANAV ER A e, Fla.
— American space ectien-
tets tsclay swallowed the disap-
pointment of thee Thanksgiving
Day m enable failure and pushed
ahead with plans for the next
U. S. mean probe.
Informed sources said aneither
payload already was available
but that ne specific vehicle had
been chosen for the attempt to
orbit the moon. Pt c ned be an-
other Atlas-Able. biggest recket
Mail Packages Early Urges
Postmaster, To Avoid Rush
Teiserraater Harry Sle-ki ain-
nounczd his .tnnual "MAIL EAR-
LY XMAS" campaign" toecaay,
and outlined he plans for insur-
irg deevery of ALL XMAS gifts
by Xmas Eve.
We have found rein past ex-
perience. "the Postmaster MA"'
that the two highest teeters :n
successfully handling the Xmas
mail RUSH, are first, to get yew
Petet-Offace facilities in iligh gear
feint every - stand-point. and etc-
ode, the mast important, to have
the Tull co-operatean of the mail-
ing public.
.He fhzn offered some he ul
suggest:ens by stat.ng. "-It's A, t
too son to '-tart checking your
Xmas gift and cad list§ very
care-fully-making sure that each
acidres-s includes full name, city.
zone end state.
In awarding the grant. spokes- Mrs. G. B. Scott. chairman of 
ever built in the tree wer1d, but
men for the Science F. um-tat:on the Calleway County Tisherculesis 
an Air Force Ther-Ahie er an
our ^9.•••••*c 039 ?. t
said. "The key role Played by Aeaceiati.in ann unced today tha44
1,ittle •
Aetny
.
 Juno II appear k more
teaohers science 27.44 1 5 TB celesta. as goes
•es
thernatics in increasing the tech- have been mailed from the state 
The next "idea!" erne toe a
„elicit! potential of our nation is headquarters -rhe rk ,if the 
moon...het weuld be a four-day
Inow genes-ally recognized and ac- netanal, state and county as ft. i
period ansund Ch.ri•tmas when
rented Your efforts to help these nauced each year by tee 
wise ithe moon makes a cimoaraervely
teachers maintain and improve fund neeng eampa.gn it is 
eon_ cei-se appr ech c,f 221.000 miles
them corrthetence in their sub- ducted by mail weal no personal 
, from earth. But saurces indicated
1.
la mid-January date might be tns 
In an eft et to bring alaiut a mire 
feasible.
more efficient and ecori(enical
seal sale. the Calloway Tubercu-
I( sae Aasedatien has joined with
62 Leber counties to have ;he
e'er:dal work dune in the state
("rice at learisv Ale. The offsce
has equIpment which samplifies
ject epeciaeies are most timely.
Because of the irfltPirtance of
suataming our country's techni-
cal role in h:gh quality eduicatien
in the sciences."
Dr. Winds in accepting the
S
grant. sa.:d "W e at Murray State
College are very pleased to be
able to after teachers of 'teepee
end mathematics an oprentunity 
the addressing of letters se well
to study at the fourte science in- 
as making and keeping penman-
eteute to be held On out camp- 
eM reea rds.
The rectal tube rcul dee, work
will conenue at an the pest. The
the equiva'ent hiteng a fly in the
aitiMAtance chest x-rays at
• • • Murray Beep:lel will be 
pee !left eye with a rifle al a distance
Initiation Is videl as well as the cooperation ef six miles.tw.th the Calloway County Hewett The bullet was a 372-potrnd
for indigent patients.
electroric equipenert tuck-cone • Held By FRIA 
Department in x-rays and medi-
Per many years the Heme De- 
eri away in the recket's bulging
top.
Pertinent of the Murray Woman's
Club has 'pone wed the kcal
seal sale. They at fie continued
suppert of the program. Contri-
butions are to be mailed direct
to Kentucky Tuberculosis As-
s relation. 1400 South Third Street,
Louisville. Anyone who tailed
to receive seals can get them at
Sett Drug store ( PT Ciall!pway
(aunty Health Center.
The Murray Ce liege High-
School Future Business Leaders
of America. Chapter 43. held
its infernal ineiation, WfttrioS-
cla-v. November 25.
Th quatify for reemberehip.
each new member is required to
ag be enrolled in< business subject,
"I' and meet certain other qualifica-
tions.
The formal init iati en will be
held December 1, at which time
the new TrItIllberS will be e cense-
ly accreted into membership in
cenallelteht ceremony.
New F. B. L. A. members are:
Greta Brooks. Judy Clark. Mary
Ann Crew-feed, ludy este
pepeer,
Kay Ezell, Betty Fereirson. Son-
to dra •Gibbs. Jerry Hendon, Pat
King. Anna McCallum, Joy Mc-
Keel, Vandeline McKeel, Cern-
lyn Mlles. 'embers Nesbit, Caro-
len Parks, Linda Shelton. Judy
Sheet. Sandra Smith. Judy Suit-
ed, Judy Th crass. Sue White. and
Linde Willoughby..LIMIleather
4 Report
internatnetal
S sit hweet and a tuth cent rat
Kentucky — Gaudy and cold tie
day with a few mew flurriksj
the morning; •high in middle 30s
Peetial clearing and colder to-
night with IcPW in middle 20s.
Saturday partly cloudy and con-
,'" United cold.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
Covington 33, Louisville 35, Pa-
dwelt 30. B(nvling Green a5,
Lexingtm 35. London 42 arid
letpkinsville 33.
Evansville, Ind., 31.
Den Two Of Cub
Pack 90 Has Party
Den Two of Cub Pack 90 had
a party this week at the home
of the Den Nether •Mrs. Eugene
Russell. assisted by Mrs. J. D.
Wall.
Three Cubs, Paul fenhuge.
Mark Ruesell and Kim Smith
celebrated their II:nth birthday.
Each Cub made table decara-
taine and helped arrange the
wible using a lesanksieving theme.
Ice cream and cake was served
by Mrs. Dan Tenhtine. Those
present were David Wall, Steve
Smith, Jerry Owens. Davei Ther-
hone. &tett Kendrick. Paul Ter-
hone. Mark 'Russell. Kim Smith,
Max Russell and Miss Karen
Ruasell,
Roy L. Smith Will
Soon Be Graduate
i SAN FRANCISCO, C,alif. (FH-
TNC) — Roy a l,,. Smith. seaman,
USN. son of Mir. and Mrs. Leon
P. Smith of Ratite 4. Murray,
Ky., is scheduled to graduate.
Dec., 11. front the Navy's basic
Eicetrenies Technician School at
the Treasure Island Naval Sta-
hen, San Francisco, bald.
Graduates of this school are
qualified in the repair and main-
tenance id electronic equipment
aboard Nervy ships.
U. S !spare emphasis meanwhile
sleeted to an expected mei-De-
cember launch/1g ef a Thor-Able
tc, hurl a sun-satellite toward tee
orbit cf the planet Venus. That
probe will carry a transmit ter
capable foraliating sails back
ta earth from 50 milhen miles in
apace
It was a 98-foot Atlas-Able that
was epted teward the martn
Thursday in an of fort ?toughly
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY — Extended wt-a--
thor forecast fie Kentucky. Sat-
urday -through Wednesday. Tem-
peratures W111 average two to
heir degrees heleiw Kentucky
seasonal n.ermal of 42. Cold Sat-
urday. Moderating Sunday and
Monday; turning colder Tuesday
or Wednesday
-- •
He also sa d. "EARLY CHRIST-
MAS shoppers theald atcckup
now ;et h,avy wrap sung paper,
sturdy corrugated cartes, strang
co-id, and leaver adhesive tape,
to insure secure pac.king and
wrappng ,:f their Xmas gifts.
Buy stamps for your Xmas cards
now, before the RUSH. and thus
eyed thee last minute Xmas
mailing headaches.
" Predicting that this year's X-
mas mail will set a new all time
record. the pasenaster especially
directed he appeal to -"the lady
of lit, is.. use" for co-operation
on ha "Mail Early For Xmas"
campaign. She's the one that us-
ually selects the Xmas cards.
buys most of the gifts, arid sees
to it that the Xmas mailing ests
are up-to-date.
The Post-Office also provides
free labels which read, "ALL FOR
OUT OF TOWN DELIVERY"
and "ALL FOR LOCAL DELIV-
F,41Ye se .that you can assort
your Xmag Cards free two groups
before you mail them, with the
addresses ali facing one way,
thus hastening their handling and
delivery.
The Festmaster further advises
us, that New Concerti. Hamlin
and Lynn Greve, Ky: are in "ALL
FOR LOCAL DELIVERY All
others are lot otet ,e t on Mail-
ing. Of course it is unclersteod
that mail goang to COLLEGE-
STATION. Past-Office e also
LOCAL DELIVERY
101, sure t use FIRST-CLASS
-Four Cent. ea, Seven Cent AIR
MAIL pestage 'on your XMAS
canes Th.s enablee you to in-
clude handwritten or type-writ-
ten me-edges on the cards and
also, cards sent FIRST CLASS
cal are subject ti. f "rwarding it
return service. 'The cards mailed.
at the THREE CENT. "Ph,:d Rate,
may inciude ONLY your .seeina-
lure anti will net be ft retarded or
returned. Some mailers are tin-
der impressi'n that they can de
all the wr.tng their- Xmas
cards they want too. it they mail
it UNSEALED and us.- the Three
cent stamp. Mr Slexici advises
that is all wrong If the card Jr
ktirre:s SEALED that makes it
FIRST CLASS. regardless .4 the
stamp, as that makes it FIRST
CLASS mail.
It is not only socially carrect
but ertemely helpful to both the
Poet-Office and th.ise on y our
mailicig I.sts. ti include your re-
tu,rn name and address
Xmas card envelope
The Postmaster emphasized the
Intertance of planning your Xmas
mailings se that those Xmas cards
and g.fts for most distant points
are mailed first. Special effort
should be made to get all of your
put-of-town packages and cards
Into the Pest-Office before Dec-
josh. Those for nearby points will
arrive before Xmas Eve matled
be December 15thl
Address packages on one side
ONLY. It is penrnissable to put
letter in Parcel-Post package if
you will write on the package,
"LETTER INCLOSED" and pay
the regular four cenots fs.r the
inclosed letter. When calling ter
stamps, call far the number of
stamps you want, rather than
seseng--G:ve me $2.00 or $3.00
worth stamps. Our clerks are
to busy ta step and figure out
the member of damps required
fir a certain amount of CASH
that nu specify." Slecid sa.d.
n every
; Letter to the
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Local Schools
To Participate
In Festival
Harvey Ellis On
Committee Of
State Bank Group
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Harvey El-
lis, Faim Representative, Peoples
Bank of Murray, has just been
appointed by President Roland
Fecal ot the Kentucky Bankers
school bandernen. representing
Twe-hundied and fitly lege
 as A soctsocaiattionens aslniap„mriaenimbeAgrr oficutihte-
ural Cenunittee.twenty-eight h.ge scho es. have
In making aepointments te the
been selected to participate in I
the twe:th ericual Quad-S
tate commie-tee President Feehecharg-
ed the members with the reSpon-
,Band Festival scheduled for De-
icember 7, at Murray State o
rdsiliesilv.y h:iceh mhaalientabieerungset heby rieehe-
asseaiation n aecent years. The
Kentucky Bankers Association
recently received spi..-cial recogni-
tion from the American Bankers
Asesciatein fee two decades of
outstandeig service in file field of
farm credit. :the association was
the Junior Band, mace-ding to 
also aearded a Certificate el
tlichentrwgri jadcovee thlavroLf. Pnaiourl BSahnad. Mw
eaerue_bFac".s,...th.reutleioenntucfokry F.aoien.r
iii-
and Prof. iah Darnall will 
Vpeiat ion supisat.ng
conduct the Junior Band. Fist! .w- ti
enai prsgeams designed to urn-
: mg a nay of-rehearsals. the ;wolfs:eel: the welleae •a 
faint People.
s
ihands will present a concert in Ma. 
Fitch think that the Ag-
the Murray State College Audi- rli
see:teptu,4ralicCadomberanlintkteers,. cawitth sert‘he
tedium. beginn rig at 7 p. m.
i Lora high schools to be rep- 
Kentucky in three ways: by co-
I resented, 
sling with 'their triadic operating with other agencies 
and
as folltnes: e
d ei increase term income: ale-
I!
Editor 
MURRAY COLLEGE HIGH, els 
country bankers in keeping
Mr. Shelton, Band Direct- up w.t
h new develoements af-
OR; Michial Alexander, J ein 
:teens agricultural; and progne-
Darnall. Charles Robertsi n. Peg- :oil 
pregrarns to assist farmers
gy Farley, Nora Winter, Dwain i
n Learning to use crectit wisely.
James, Jessi Johnsen. Mary Beth
Riibertssin. Daine West. Car ite ,
Dear Ed1340r:
The urgent need for a Con-
stitutional Convention to rev use
the Kentucky Constitution was
stressed again today by the .13..ard
et Direaters of the League of
V.'. men Voters of Kentucky. The
D.reeters meeting in Lutr.eviile,
adopted this rekvdtrtion:
"The League of Women Vot-
ers of Kentucky, reaffirming
its stand in favor of Constitu-
tional revision, urges that
Constitutional Convention be
called at the earliest possible
,eats."
The League of 19:men Voters
Kentucky. a non-partisan or-
ganization open to all wornen cAd-
zens of voting age ha e favored
a complete revision of Kentucky's
Constitution since 1946.
S. neerely •
, Mrs. (Jos ti Hilda 9 Green
Palableety Chairmirn
Searles' Major
Mrs. W. C. ellajcr,
President-
College High FFA
Has Speech Contest
The Murray Callege
Chapter of Future Farmers of
America held thed public speak-
ing dentest on Wednesday, No-..
Y ember 25. with retie beys par-
t seating
The contest was judged by
Lillian Lowry, Wayne Williams,
and Harvey Ellis.
The buys who entered the con-
test were Bobby Fahvell, Dan-
ny Kemp. Don Oliver. Danny
Ptelkeps, Howard Steely, Andy
Rogers, Neesan Key, Charias El-
dridge, and Hamip Bresks. /lamp
Brooks wen the contest, with
Charles Eldridge placing second
and Nelson Key third. Hemp will
represent the chapter at the stiI-
district contest. '
The payload being, readied Missile ready for launching
MOON BEAMED—Here are the payload and the Atlas-Able missile before firing at Cape
Canaveral, Fla,, to orbit the moon and transmit an eutline back to earth. The payload is
mounted on the third stage. It rides inside a two-piece plastic shroud I. etop of missile,
right photo) for the first 75 miles or so, then the shroud is jettisoned earegpaddles spring
up and lock in place. At top of the payload is a reverse thrust nozzle to slow it on radio
command. The entire missile is nearly 100 feet tall, weighs more than 260,000 pounds.
It ge.
The Quad-State Bend Festival
is co-sponsored by Murray State
College and the Feet District
Kentucky Music Eciticaents As-
s: ciaticli.'
Partic,pants have been assign-
ed to ekher the Seni .r Band, or
otiiatirzatz,,ns lei projects des1,6n-cixectors and students attertd, are
Sawmill Conference
WilseAn. Ccelia Cavet. Sandra
Smoth. B bby Marshall. Tammy 
t December 17
Lassiter, Alice Fay Hacks.
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL, Ir- "Better Lurrtoer Starts at t
he
yin A. Gilson, Band Director;
James F. Wilson. Joyce Hargis,
Maxine Bennett. Marge Banks,
Donna H. Grogan. Pales) Shirley.
Eddie L. Grogan, Sam Parker,
Jimmy Olilia. Henry Hrisch,
Deck Farreil, Ronnie McKeel,
Peggy Kipp, Deane Lowery,
Janice Paadhall. Shelia Polly,
Maricn Belote, Patty Pasco. Dere
na Murehy, Sherie Payne. Vicky milling.
 and warketing. up to a half feet.
Ellis. Sherry Thacker. Jan Jones, The value 
-•1 green eak eisneetr Thank5giving, which began 338
can be increased by $10 per tee- years ago w.th the lelgrim Fath-
send by usreg grade control. Sc- era of Plymouth, Mess., reached
cording to a recent TVA strrve). , the nation's western frontier -
Starling with the. tree, data wet about 5.000 mete away-with Ha-
be used to show that altention lwaies gala slate! ex! celebration.
ti grade fl feking. buck.ng. saw-
ing edging, am temm.rag w .11
pay off in Mcreftsed prolkt.
Enaphasiz will be in dollar in-
c me .)otaineel tram estrous tsar-
seating methads. Diecussions
bring out methods of anproving
lumber stades and income by
planning and c intraieng each
step of lumber manufacture.
The curet-re-nice sponsored
j ntly by the Kentucky Division
Fdreste, an3' TVA.
Vol. LXXX No. 280
141 Die In
Auto Wrecks
Thanksgiving
Paula Aibraten. D. w Ann Brum-
ley. Slc.p Bennett
Over 400 To
Attend Farm
City Dinner
Plans are completed for 'he
Farm-City Week Dinner Meet-
ing in the Eianquet Hall of Inc 1
Waterfield Student Uni•in Build-
ing at Murray St-ate C,Ilege ac-
e, rding to James E Garrecn.
Farm-City Week Chairman for
Murray and Call, way C.-unty.
The Dinner Will be at 6:00 p .m.
CM Monday, Nsvember 30. (The
time was advanced from 6:30 to.
6:00 because many attending will
also want to attend the 1Cistie
Music Concert at the College at
8:15 p. m
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State Cellege, who is
serving h.s th'ecl ciinsectrt.ve year
as district Farm-City Week chair-
man, will give the welvereng ad-
dress.
J 
E
Stanford, Public Relations
Director with the Kentucky farm
Bureau Federation Will be the
guest speaker. He is recognized
as an outstanding speaker and
entertainer. Spedal entertainment
vell be given by a group of Callo-
way County 4-H members.
Members and wives ,of Civitan,
lenos. Ri.tery. Jaycees, Young
Business Mens and the Agecult-
ural Council are inviting a farmer
and his wife to attend the meet-
4 %%eh therm and the fa•M
people thus invited Will be Din-
ner Guests of the Bank ,4 Mur-
ray and the Peoples Bank (if
Murray. '1 he cubs are each call-
ing this a regular meeting and
will bear the cod of the dinner
far themselves and their wives.
A repreeentatise member of each
organizetien is serving as at-
tendance chairman slang with
Weed Hendon general chareman
of attendance.
GRASS FIRES
'free" is the theme of a sawmill
cOrsiereace to be held at 9:30 a.
m.. Thursday, December 17, on
the Carey Vine n woodlands lo-
New in Trigg C. uniy eye miles
west e( Cediz it Highway. 68.
Purtede of the c,,nference ma
to focus, the attent:on if sawmill
isKrators en the importance of
181 10 Ode etre grade en 14-Wing,
Funeral For Mrs.
Mavis Taylor Is
Held Yesterday
Mrs. Mavis Outland raylor. age
75, died Wednesday marneng at
7:00 at the English Rest 11.4TIC in
Paducah. She war born and rear-
ed in Call, way County.
Survivors incnide •toe son,
Moses E. Outland, Paducah.
step-son Alive Taylor of Murray.
one sister. Mrs. Ake Styles
Blysville, Arkensas. two hale
sisters, Mrs. Leonard Walker arid
Mrs. - Wine. tmerein both of
Murray, and one half-brother,
Dellon Thirteen of Murray.
, Funeral services were conduct-
ed Thursday at 2:00 p. m. at the
J. H. Cherchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Br's Peul Matthews
olficiating.il  Burial was in the
Outland Cemetery. Mrs. Taylor
was a member of the chnech of
Otiriet.
Scouts To Aid In
Commemorative
Tribute
By members and adults of the
Four Rivers Council. Boy Scouts
of America will contribute toward
Continued on Page Three
Firemen were called 1A. sHoppfin DATE LEFT
grass fires yesterday One was
on Spruce tsrect and the ittiter DELE. FIGHT TB
on Spruce street and the other 
o 
„de amisnas seas
was n South 13th , street. No
damage was reported in either
fire.
The island of Barbados in the ,
British West Indies pr duces 13.-
000 tons of sweet potatoes a year
United Press international
A blank, t nt snsey and side
dishes of "clean" cranber::es
ceirrhnde to make Thanksgeerig,
1959. reminiscent of an :,1d-fziFh-
ioned, bob-sled turkey day.
But the automotive age was
etched_ into the accidental death
Newts.
The final highway fatality toll
soared fee bey end the 90 dead
expected by Natimal Safety
Council experts.
Pined United .Press International
figures for the 30-hour heliclay
shieicr 141 persons killed in au-
to accidents. 11 dead in fires, 7
airplane fatalities and 23 persons
killed in miscellaneous accidents
for 3 total -1 182.
Oal•fernia led the nation
highway fatalities with 20. hal-
lowed by New York and Pennsxl-
vania with 18 each. Ohio with 9,
Michigan with 8. and Oklahoma
and Florida with 7 each.
Old fashi.ineci turiced dinner,
were speed by old fashioned
cranberry sauces tagged with a
new-emelt-el government seal cd
approval.
Diecoyery that some cranberry
crepe hart been sprayed with a
possible cancer-prducing weed
killer had sparked fears that
cranberries would be taboo this
Thanksgiving. But goverrirnent in-
seeetars veirked day and eight to
clear th'osands of pounds of the
little red berees In time for dis-
play 'in gr,-cers, shelves and
consumption around Thanksgiving
tables
Minh of the nation had a white
Thanksgidiret. A snow storm
swirled -tut of the Rockies to
dump 14 inches on Boulder. Cette.,
!then moved eastward tit western
new York state with fluffy. ley-
Jamboree Is
Subject At
District Meet
Plans for the 1960eInteanational
Boy Scouts Jamboree) at Colorado
Springs. Colorado, we e dtscussed
Tuesday night at t he monthly
'meeting of the Chief Chennubby
District Boy Scouts. of America
All scouting activities for Callo-
way. Graves. and M•arshall coun-
ties , re coordinated by the Chief
Chennubby District Scoutini. Com-
mitter with representation from
each county
Ti date. appleastions fro, the
Jamboree have been received and
approved for the following Scouts
from Callowny County7 Otis Jones.
Dale Sykes, Kenneth Sinclair. Nor-
man D. H.'!le Jr Gerald Boyd,
Ben Hagenramp. SteakaTitswortn.
James C. Atlb-litein. Jde Overby.
Danny Glover. and John 0. Pasco
Jr
Agriculture Census
About Half Complete
The 1959 Census of AgrIculture
is about e0 per cent completed
in this area, it was announced
today by Field Director Hobert
A.- Yerkcy of the Census Bureau's
regional 'office at Cincinnati
The Census official stated that
he was well pleased wee. the co-
operas lees the &wows- takers are
receiving front farmers in the area
and has high hopes of rompletiert
the canvass wittEn the next ten
days He pointed out that the field
canvass re farms is one if the
larger casts of the census and that
cooperation of farmers in corn-
pletinc questionnaires p • ()malty
wi).1 be a vital factor .n keeping
down the final cost of the under-
taking
Quick completion of the census
w ; lil not only help in keeping
icosts down but will aid ,n prompt
publication of e results the ricId
director said lee urged local flirrn-
ers who have not already done 90
to complete the census queston-
wire and 'have it ready when the
census Likei calls.
I 4
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital
LEDCElt • rimr..1/4,
WORLD: WEEK
[IE
UHICAI, KENTUCKY
SCI TO RECORD DISC
sOCREYS ON PAYOLA
OTHER PLATTER mATTIRS
SIX TEENAGE SOTS SPEED
OVER EMBANKMENT IN
WASHINGTON FIVE DROWN
1.
FOOD D17. ". SAYS
ONLY PART
OF CRANBEIERy
CROP IS TAINTED
SEEK THE WHY
OF NATIONAL
AIRLINES CRASH
WHICH KILLED
ALL 47 IN GULP
PARIS EASES PLANS
TO BUILD STRIKING
FORCE Of NUCLEAR
PLANES MISSILES
CAPABLE Of SERVING
FRANCE S DESTINY
SCOTLAND YARD
POOH-POOHS
REPORT IRISH
EXTREMISTS
PLOT TO KIDNAP
PRINCE CHARLES
EUROPEAN NATIONS
SHOULD SHOULDER
MORE Of DEFENSE
COST SECRETARY
HERTER TELLS NATO
GROUP IN CAPITAL
41161"°";.;
POSSIBLE FIRING SQUAD
NETS MORE THAN 700
S
CASTRO ROUNDUP
VICTIMS IN CUBA
II S SENDS UNDERSECIE - 4E s
OF STATE TO PANAMA To HEAD
Off KFISUNOEISTANDiNCS
C.
SOVIET STOCKPILING 750 H ROCKETS
A YEAR ENOUGH TO WIPE OUT FOES,
KHRUSHCSIIV CLAIMS IN MOSCOW
46.
1 BONN 5 CHANCELLOR
ADENAUlt 'ERASED
WITH ASSURANCE'S
BRITAIN WON'T
DESERT BERLIN
POPE NAMES EIGHT
CARDINALS, MARINO
RECORD TOTAL OF 79
I
OUSTED WOMAN CABINET
MEMSEI BROTHER OF
ANOTHER ARRESTED IN
SEPT 7S MURDER OF
. Cf9Lo14 PRIME MINISTER
trition research studies conducted agers need." says Miss Eckblad.
. acr.ss the nation. She said the avo-age teenage girl
She said six out of ten Ails do- ineeds at least 2.400 to 2,600 calories
not get a sufficient amount of one a day.
• or more of the following - pro- And the cure? "Certainly the
MARV LI MCDONALD teM. calcium, iron. vitarnin A. parents can't superv:se every
United Press International i thiamine. riboflavin and vitamin mouthfull their youngsters eat."
PULLMAN. Wash. - i0P0 - The
average A.merioan teen-age girl
lives on a diet only shittly better "The teenage diets especially
  than that many of the world's lack calcium. Iron and vitamin C."
famine areas. But it is the girl's she said -And the closer the girls
own fault :according to a recent I get to maturity, the poorer their
national nuirtion study 
I 
diets 'and the fewer nutrients they
Inez Eckblad. Washings- n State get .n the dayls meals and snacks.* 
as a daily guide.
File University's extension specialist.: The cause? One is the traditr nal This includes an, milk. meat,
said the survey indicates teenage:s:. "Woman - Worry" - overweight. vegetable- fruit : *-d •e breads-.
A capacity crowd at Holland Stadium nere yesterday diets are only sLaMly better in • But 
another is the eve: popular cereal " sc.'. that four
saw the Paris Grove High Blue Devils hand Murray a terms 
of food value -than those in • candy-popcorn-yop routine which and usually mo.e ..fasses of milk
wand's starvation areas ranks high with teenagers.
25-0 defeaj -im the 17th renewal of the Thanksgiving Day 
any of the w daily are etsential hut iees.e and
Classic.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger &
Sc
A
Times
Survey Shows Lack
In Diet Of Girls
said Miss Eckblad.
Parents cm. however, make sore
that meals eaten in the home con-
tain needed nutrients. and the
food specialist at WSU suggested
min _ the "big four" food groups
M. % Eckblaci is a member of "Empty calorie foods -._ sweets. art of the milk ippl,:•.
ProfeSriur F. D. Mellen of Murray State College Will 
The food speci:,!F• 7' '.3 urgedlthe national 4-H committee on im- potato chips or c
::-ban.atod h. . -- ..
be the guest speaker tonight at the Temple Israel in Pa- 
h - "''"'ai :nat two or more servings of meat 'provtng teenage nutrition. The a.es -- do not have . e ea
committee recently analzyed nu- food elements that gr.aving teen-
ducah. He will speak at 7:45. -- 
be included in.tbe day's diet. .
His topic will he the "Jew and Gentile In Our Troubl- 
Dark green o: deep yellow veg-
ed World-. 
- etables provide the mama! vita-
min A and should be used at
Mts. Frances Taylor Watson and daughter. Marth: least every 'other day. Four and
arrived Wednesday by. motor, from Florence. Ala.. t usually more se;-vings of bread or
spend the remainder of the week with her mother, Mrs
FL Boyce Taylor. and her son. Barney Watson, who is a
student at Murray State College. Mrs. Watson is a teach-
et In Florence.
Dr and Mrs. James W. Robinson and Joette of ('am -
fin. Tenn., spent Thanksgiving with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO '
thanks
to an electric range . . .
cooking is easii"..
#.AL_
••••
fs-Zr
PA...
On Thanksgiving Day—or any' day, u :I
tiflak your lucky stars for an electric'
in >our kitchen. It does so much of
ling without pot-watching ... and %;tt,
matic controls, you cook whole nit.—
I „you're out of the kitchen.
Enjoy a real cooking holiday; this 7"-
giving (and 'et'et-y day) by cooking e!ectr,
See your dealer today for an electric r.
of
-ter 7,0 Pg:er
Murray Electric
Svsteni
1:,thsseriph.• stirtarHs after record tillte In 
the uh.rtasis.
trench. heebnitzer and rit(ard stand on conning towe
r.
tIcii- is N hat the) %OM. orean floor at 15.600 feet down.
Drs. Andreas Itechnitrer Jsierilles Picear4 
after dive.
111,600-FOOT OCEAN DIVE U. B. Navy scientiats 
ardevalii-
siting informal :on from a record dive of' I5.600. -feet In the
Mariansalrench, off tie Marianas 'Mimi', one of thicaleep-
est areas of the Pacific ocean. Divers were Dr. And s B.
Ftechnitzer, senior scientist in charge of the Navy'scdning
sphere "Bathyscaphe Trieste." and Dr. Jacques Piccard, co-
designer and boil,ler of the sphere.
e`etienrr:
',PEN - 5 46 * STARTS
* callowaytir Year Round Drive-In
-- FRIDAY and S I URDAY
JAMES CAGNEY154 > 'A
SIF,RIEYJOnESI
to
0
I' I
• 44 ,L
6:30
PLACE IN THE SUN'
- 'strrinz
LLIZABtIH TAYLOR
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
SHELLEY WINTERS
- STARTS iUN'DAY 
NOME) ON LOCATION IN THE HAYSTACK I
drel ito DEBBli REYNOLDS, TeNY RANDALL
.^ ' The
Matipig..attizte"
PA.& D,OUGLAS
, co eals daily are also recommen-
de?
SMALL CAR CLUB
PHILADELPHIA - - Own-
ers of aut mobiles with a wheel-
base of 110 inches or less can now
a niit anwick o ganization
formed here to look out for the
nterests of the small-car set.
Richard S. Russ, founder and
pi-es:dent of the Small Au.t. Club,
hose headquarters are at 1717
VI:a:nut St. Philadelphia, said the
gioup would exchange informa-
tion on pe.fortnarr:e and repairs
of small cars, campaign for safe
driving and work tar legislation
that does not discriminate against
small-car owners
APPLE POLISHING
WINOOSKI. Vt. — (UPS — Thel
faculty at St. Michael's College has
th.ught highly of the current fresh-
man cuss from the moment the
teachers won the:r annual base-
ball game a ainst the frost's for
the fi.st time in five years
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
SCOTT DRUG CO.
t2or5ser at 4th & Main Phoebe PLaza 3-2547
AlilErrinMileliMMEMMIMMIr
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THAT'S LAVA-Lava spews m
ore than 1,000 feet into the air
from Kilauea's crater on H
awaii. This is from the east
-s-n. Light from the eruption 
outlines heads of onlookers.
SAYS
When thous bills
Deol o body blow
Here's o friend
You'll wont to know.
•
•
•
•
•
st*
•
ATLAS
SHELL HOMES, INC. •
Built on the iol) by experienced carpenters!
NO PRE-FABS 01', PRE-CUTS!
We Build On
Your Lot For Only 00.00 DOWN
19 MODELS
TO CHO:
FROM
And Low
Monthly Payments
s11195
InAide Macerials
To Complete
For Only
$675
Added To Cost
* EASY, EASY TERMS
Call Collect or Write *
'ATLAS SHELL 
—..-. —
lifOMES, Inc.
I Fit. 2 - Highway 60E
Sikeston, Mo.
1
 
NAME
IADDRESSyr 1
!STATE
MAIL or CALL COLLECT
CR 1-0497
) Am Gbing. to Buy a Lot
) I Own a Lo't
Phone
(Give Details If In ('ountry).
•
•
a
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feet into the air-
s frum the east
tels of onlookers.
Ammo&
•
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Kirksey Edges Officia Elated Over Pairing Of Top Ranked Syracuse With Front page,
Fourth Ranked Texas In The Cotton B9w1 On New Year s Day
• • Si • •
Cuba 61-58;
• Pndefeated
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Low
Payments
495
COLLECT
497
Buy a Lot
-0
OM.
4.
Coleman Reeder notched a field
goal and two free throws in the
closing minute of play too give the
Kirksey Eagles a 6158 win over
Cuba in a close, fast-scorini sec-
ond half. The Wrn kept the Eagles
in the celebrated circle of .the un-
dike al ed.
Both clubs made a slow, cold
start-Cuba was unable to score
from the field in the opening
quarter. Jerry Key fired in a long
jumper to give the Eagles a 2-0
lead. Cuba led briefly 3-2 but an-
other basket by Key enabled the
Engles to take the lead. Kirksey
led 8-3 at the end of the first
quarter.
*he h et team ran the count to
12-3 before the invading Cube could
get their offense rolling. Cuba
knotted the contest at 12-12 but
Beaman pushed Kirksey out front
asam with a turn-around lump
from the priiot slot. The Cubs scor-
ed six cor.securtive points in the
closing minutes of the half for a
20-20 deadlock at intermissikti
time.
likely, toe Cubs' standout per-
former. really began to burn the
netting in the third quarter but
Edwards and Reeder each turned
-in a nine-point performance in the
third quarter to give Kirksey a
47,39 sdvardirge going into the
final canto.
A Cub basket v. 1731 left to
play snapped the E: tea' lead and
another field goal gave Cuba a
ere-point advantage. 58-55. and
set the stage for Reader's drive
to the finish.
Four Kirksey players hit in
ebiuble figures. Coleman Reeder
led the way with 18 pints. fol-
lowed close by Danny Eshvards
with L3 and Jerry Key with 14.
Mickey Smith hit for 11 markers.
Seay led the Cuba offensive with
21 points. Wiggins added 15.
AL.• ksey  8 20 47 61
tyliba  3 20 39 58
Rhtliaey (1111
Smith 11. Beaman 3. Reeder 18,
Edwards 15. Key, 14.
Cuba ISM
Wiggins 15, Alderdice 6, Goss=
2 Howard 5, Seay 21. Stewart 9.
United Press International te:back George Koval, who tossed
While ssme folks nursed holiday three touchdown passes to sink
indigestion, officials. of the Cotton
Bowl licked their chops today over
the completed pairing. for their
New Year's Day game-top-rarficed
Syracuse vs. fourth-tanked Texas.
The_Longoorns won the right to
re-present the Southwest Confer-
ence in the Dallas classic by turn-
ing back a fighting Texas A&M
team, 20-17. Thins_day in one of
the greatest thrillers in the 06-year
history of the; storied series.
Texas. a 10-point favorite, picked
up only one first down in the first
half and left the field at intermis-
sion trailing 10-0. A pair of touch-
downs by Mike Dawdle enabled
the Longhorns to open a 14-10
lead early in the final quarter but
the Angres went ahead again on
quarterback Charley MOstead's
second touchdown pass of the game
-a five-yard flip to end Jack
Estes.
'Then, with less than 2,4 minutes
remaining, quarterback Bobby Lac-
key climaxed a 75-yard march by
sneaking over from the one for
the Longhorns' winning touchdown.
Syracuse Sends Scouts
Syracuse. which accepted a bid
to the Cotton Bowl almost two
weeks ago, was represented by
two scouts at Thursday's game.
However. head Coach Darrell Roy-
al, of the Longhorns admitted "we
haven't s co uted Syracuse and
frankly I haven't even read much
about them."
The Cotton Bowl game shoutel
be one nf the best of the post-
season classics. matched only by a
possible meetino between second-
ranked Mississippi and third-rank-
ed Louisiana State in the Sugar
Bowl. Ole Miss reportedly will ac-
cept a ber‘h opposite LSU in New
Orleans if it whips arch-rival Mis-
sissippi State as expected Satur-
day.
Pennsylvania and Virginia Mili-
tary also celebrated Thanksgiving
Day by wrapping up conference
titles. Penn won the Ivy League
crown by gaining an uphil 28-13
victory over Cornell while V`MI
surprised Virginia Tech, 37-12. in
a showdown clash for the Southern
1,Conference ohampionshiP.r Cornell was leadino Peon. 13-0,in the third quarter when the
•
•
•
•
BUSINESS BEHIND THE DIPLOMACY
-Behind the NATO con-
ferences and the summit talks are the 
influences of these
two trade lineups in Europe. Dotted 
nations comprise the
"European Common Market," known as
 the "inner six."
Britain, disliking the European Common 
Market setup, or-
ganized the "outer seven" (lined) lineup.
 Common market
went into effect last Jan. 1. Econcimi
sta feel the two blocs
could explode into a disastrous trade 
war. (Central Press)
•
Var*ly
I NOW! SATURDAY
ENDS
I DOUBLE FEATURE
VICTOR MATURE in
*I ESCORT WEST
CINEMASCOPE
I Throbbing like a tom-tom out of twill
5i k1 k'14-
• 
* ALSO *
with LEX BARKER and MARI BLANCHARD
the Big Red and perhaps save
Coach Steve SebirSs job. Penn fin-
ished its seaeon with a 7-1-1 record
-its best in 12 years.
NNW
Title Etudes VPI
Quarterback noward Dyer also
tossed three scoring passes and
plunged for another touchdown in
firing WWI to its runaway victory
over Virginia Tech, which was
looking for its first conference
championship in 38 years.
North Carolina turned in the
most explosive exhilaStion of the
holiday by handink the Duke Blue
Devils their worst defeat in 30
years, 50-0. Fullback Don Klochak
Junior League
Bowling Is
Announced
a commemorative tribute to be
'7 erected in Washington. D.C., to
honor the thirty-three and a half
million Americans who have been
affiliated with the movement since
By TIM MORIARTY 7.77...r. sparked the Tar Heels w.th two rivals, Wichita spoiled Tulsa's bid its establishment in 1910, accord-
touchdowns. including a 93-yard
runback of the second half kick-
off.
Three touchdown gallops by Ber-
nie Dailey carried Colgate to a
33-14 upset victory over Brown;
Richmond turned two William &
Mary bobbles iota*, touchdowns for
a 20-12 victory aver their ancient
Corvette Lanes has announced
the establishinr. of organized Juni-
or League Bowling for boys and.
girls attending school and between
the ages of 9 through 18. The pro-
gram will be sot up to correspond
with the Natonra'l American Junior
Bowling Congress. known throuoh-
out bowling circles as the AJBC. I
Mr. Mead, who formerly taught
bowling professionally in Pennsyl-
vania, was certified as an AJBC
inittruct.)r last summer. Corvette
Lanes has recently been successful
in obtain:rut, Corn-Cola of Paducah
as sponsor for the junior bowlers.
They will buy shirts, and give
away free Cokes during the league
play.
On Saturday, November 28. at
9:00 am. an oriianization meeting
and free instructions will be sche-
duled for boys and girls between
9 and 15 years old. Parents will
be Tisked to accompany the chil-
dren to the first meeting, and
several parents will be selected as
coaches for the league. Boys and
girls from age 16 through 18 may
register for separate junior leagues
under the same program, but their
!mine play will 'be scheduled to
after school hours; during the week
AMC: rules of conduct will b
observed. No players can amok,
play amusement machines. or on
ensue conduct themselves in a
unsportsinanSke manner In a .
dition the sponsors require te
the bowler's muirt maintain passir
grades in school. Participatron
the AJBC program. will (nal
boys and girls to compete in
write-in tournament with boys a
girls throughout the country. T
AJBC awards the same prizes I
outstanding achievements as t
ABC and the WIBC In additi
the sponcors will award trophit
at the end of the season.
Hazel Sweeps
To Easy Win
Over Wildcats
Hazel iewept an easy 65-44 win
'or NisitErig Farmington Tues-
ay night as center. Billy Wilson,
moped in 18 p.sints.
'The Lions reared to a 15-6
irst period lead and kept fors-
rig ahead 'in. the second ri 'tarter
or a big 31-14 halftime advert-
• ge. The wildcats never threat-
ned in the second half as Haz-
I continued to enlarge its marg-
. .
McClain topped
with 13 points. '
Hazel  15 31
Earmington  6 14
Hazel (65)
Th.rnas 3, J. Wilson 2, B. Wil-
son 18, Waters 13, Like 0. Erwin
16, Nix 0, T. „Wilam 11. Perry
0, Edwards 2.
Farmington
Paschall 4, Irvaln
McClain 13, Fuqua
Farmer 4.
Farmsrigton
47 65
26 44
(44)
10, Cope 0,
1: Seems 12,
Almo Downs
Lyon 55-52
Terry McClard and Tom Lamb
combined talents to lead Almo
to a 55-52 win over visiting Ly-
on County Tuesday night.
The Warriors led by six ,points,
17-11, at the end of the first
quarter of play but List ground
the sec.r.d period as the Ly-
,nis closed the gap to two pint
r -25. The visitors were able
o grasp tho lead in the final
-ant° but MoClard arid Iamb de-
kled the tilt M favor of the 
•
•lorriors.
Alm). Th-mas Lamb, was the
gh se-frer in the game w .-441 22
,:nta. Boyd topped Lyon w:t h
t,
son County . 17 
27 
461 -T,; DEL MONTE PEACHESA.m  (55) 
Halves
Sliced or
'mo 
C.•C%rrsrY0,5, I;rnbM2e .laCrivelrt53;. (6. SCHOOL DAY PEAS
-stetson 7.
Lyon County (52)
Boyd 14. Andersen 6, Blood-
oo.rth 12, McDarriels 10, Oliver 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
for a share of the Missouri Valley Mg to James C. Rieke, Council
Conference title by upsetting trie
Hurricane, 26-21; Washington State
rolled to a 32-18 victory over Hous-
ton, and Jerry Hill's two touch-
downs helped Wyoming blank
Denver, 45-0.
President.
It will especially honor the eight
million men and women who have
served as its volunteer leaders.
It will especially honor the eight
million men and women who have
served as its volunteer leaders.
The tribute has neen authorized
by Congress and President Ekien-
bower
The comenemorative trlbute
be of bronze metal depicting a
Scout or Scouts grouped with one
or mo:e leaders. ceniered in a
fountain with a background of
scenes depictino various phases of
Scouting.rprogram, aims, and ob-
jectives.
Present and former members of
the Boy Scouts of America will
have an opporounrty to share- in
PAGE THREE
the project. Each donor Will_ Zvi
his name on a scroll. Theenames
will be sealed in the . 'as °sr'
live tribute as evidence of the con-
tributor's appreciation of the Sei-v- '
ices rendered by the volunteer
lead'ers during the half century.
Fifty dime-s,zed coin slcotted
cards have been sent to each Cub--
master, Scoutmaster. and Explorer
Advisor. Lt is hoped that each USA.
will fill the coin card and cos...os
tribute at least- ten cents per be,. ju,4
Adult members, if they wish, rne7--::
cootr.bute 'currency Cr a chock.
Cash Savings are the best Savings
Super Right (Sliced lb. 39s)
PORK ROAST
Ready To Serve Canned
HAMS
Boneless
SUPER RIGHT - 12- to 16-LB. SMOKED IlladIgMr,
WHOLE or BUTT* PORTION
Fresh Boston 950
Butt lb. a
$ 99
8-lb. can
SHANK PORTION
Super Right - Whole or Half
Fully Cooked
Semi-BonelessHAMS
Frying (U.S. Gov't Inspected)
CHICKENS (Cut-up
fintio
lb.
lb. 33c)
WHOLE - lb. 29'
I
LARGE GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
91cb
Ii ; DtiCERENT IN RUSSIA-Chatting at a 14
cw York party
honoring a visiting Russian film delegation, Russian 
actress
Ellna Bystritskaya (left) tells U. S. actress Carroll 
Baker a
tioisaan actress attains stardom through her ability
 with
spoken line,, not her bustlIne. The visitor is 
starring in
"Quiet Flows the Don."
HAMMARSKJOLD CALLS ON LAOTIAN KIND -King Saval1g
Vatthana (right) of Laos confers with Dag Hammarskjold,
United Nations Secretary-General, during the latter's visit to
the royal residence tn Vientiane. The United Nations leader
was making a tour of several countries, Including Japan.
ORANGES OR GRAPEFRUIT - - ha. 49c
AVOCADOS Each 10c
SWEETENED (Save 47c on 3 cans
'GRAPE JELLY
Over Old Price!)
will
el Monte Orange Juice
29
Special Offer - - - 2 Lb. Jar 45Vim Page
APPLES COURTLAND WINESAP -- - - Bu• $2.49.
,M1
POTATOES U.S. No. 1 COBBLERS -- - - 2S-Lb 99*
3 - 46-oz. $100cans
`. SULTANA CORN Golden
AP 't46-Oz 790&
Just Received j Can
Jane Parker Danish
PECAN RING 
Reg 49e 39'
WOK FOR 
N AgP's OWN
THE 
COLORFUL PURE
A/EW LAW( 
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
A Try the wonderful new
recipes right on the label.
d•ao... the digestible
all-purpose shortening...
As ideal for cakes, pies,
and perfect tries.
dexo
EQUAL TO THE BEST-
YET COSTS YOU LESS!
35M5Igr
3 LB.
CAN
63 ea
Pillsbury - Ballard - Puffin
BISCUIT  6 CANS 19C
IONA PEAS
SAUERKRAUT
POTATOES
r os
Whole Kemal 1U tan
or CUT GREEN BEANS
& P
No 303
- - - ( An
16-oz Can
A & P Small Whole White - 16-os. Can
Sunnybrook Grade A
ARGE EGGS Doz.
SPECIAL SALE!'
SAVE ON A&P PREMIUM QUALITY COFFEE
EIGHT O'CLOCK
RED CIRCLE
BUKAR
2 I h Bag 9.45
$1.59
3-Lb. Bag 9.69
3-Lb. Bag
I lb
I I ti
Bag
le
/14101llAsP's OWN
ALL PURPOSE OIL
dexola
FOR FRYING
FOR BAKING
FOR SALADS
PINT QUART
27e 49e
EQUAL TO THE BEST-YET COSTS YOU LESS
sue COW •ItawyTe a ,,torie st•go rood Stores
nits /111111111(5 ntateast its,
Prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Nov. 25
Plenty of Parking Sp ice on Big Municipal
Parking Lot Next to A & P!!
I . •
.digaswear"..
a
4
Al
Seit
ehe
f 71'
taf
.
s r
Yet
ma
•U'
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Of Interest To
Society - - Clubs
Lesson On First
Aid Given Paris
Road Homemakers
A ltssem or. F:rst Aid was pre-
seated by Mrs. Wiley Parker and
aUs. Lacrile Gr.gan at a recent
rnt.eling of the Paris !Saari Home-
saak.ers club. The meeting was held
.r. the home of Mrs. Parker.
Roll call was answered by ten
members whin what they re-
rrembel ed out their wedding
dress.
The Christmas meetarg will be
he:d December 16 in the home of
Mrs. Elmer. Cullum. It a ..: be so
all day rneetint.
NEW GIFT FOR.
(Being.
for this exquisite
new 23-jewel
bracelet-watch
RHAPSODY
BY 13U LOVA
Calf •••• I fl sesetiet moire e
rt,ne Ka, w• .1 sets • •
a • Is . e a _814 Ye
re, •e $.5:. SO
FURCHES
JEWELRY
113 S. 4Eit P13-2835
Women
••• Features
GNP
.11rs..11at-y Milton
Guest .Speakec At
Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Ma.y Milton, fuse
preaaent Of the American t.
Aux:Lary. spoke on "Memberabip"
at a receaat meeting of the axial
aincluiry held in the Legion Hume,
Mrs. Milton was introduced by a
Mrs. Claude Anderson. program
Maar man. Mrs. Clarence Ta bar,
eisstrict secretary, wee a guest.
During the business staii.ia plans
were made foe the Learoa and
Legion Auxiliary's annual Chrit-
maa party to be held December 7
at toe Legion Hail.
Latta fur veterans at Outwood
Hawes' at Christmas w ill be
tamest and w. aimed under the
direction of Mrs. Earl Nanny, re-
habilitat.on chairman. The Auxil-
iary has sent gifts to the toy and
gift shop at Outwood. The veterans
:e.ect g.fts frern the shop to send
-acne to their families at Christ-
nias.
I Mrs. -Humphreys Key. president,
appointed a sornmittee to buy gifts
i for the chiairen at the School af
New HoPe-
Preceeding the meeting was a
e luck supper.
• • • •
Kirksey 11".11U
Meets In llotne Of
.1/rs. Terry Sills
The W541: of the Kirksey Barra
--.arcri met recently :n the home
Mrs Terry Sills.
The meeting was .pened with a
ayer and the watch word. The
gram was conducted by the
onirn leader. Mrs. &Lk Parti-
aaing were Mesdames Isaiah
:as, Witte Washer, Verdon Tae-
Jack Cain. Dorothy Klake.y.
foe Belcher. Margaret Mora n
el H E Treas.
Fa::OW rig the busir.ess seseier.
hos.tess served a dessert plate.
The next meeeng will be la
scernber at the church at 7 pan;
,re Week of Prayer will be Cob-
, aad and Chrmisis s gifts well rbe
etaig•eti. 
 !
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Mutual
N.-u.to mum.
Insurance
offers the
SAFE
DISCO
,DRIVING
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- see -
WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
Plaza '-3263
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IMPROVE YOUR NOME
With A New Bathroom
Want to add" in extra bathroom or mod-
ernize your present one... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!
Improvement Loans Pr"Ne cash promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
RefinancinA present mortgage can often pro-
tide es:,ary funds for major pr,,ieet;.
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
CRUISE S/Y1.1-Bare shoulders
are the focal point of a dance
dress from the cruise collec-
tion, designed oy Grenelle
Roberts of New York. Done in
a flowered cotton print, the
dress is bound in pale green
at the halter neckline and
deep armholes. It has a full.
floating skirt, designed for
grace on the dance floor.
New Concord Club
Meets In Home Of
.1Irs, Ruth 'Weeks
lbe New Concorri Homemakers
met recently in the home of Mrs.
Ruth Weeks in Murray. for • les-
sen in 'Safety and FIrst Aid".
President Mrs Leon Atkirra pre-
led.
The devotion was by Mss Mary
intammery The thought far the
arrth — As we receive blesiengs.
.y oy day, we a:e moat ungrate-
. if we do not feel like singing
ra.se God from Whom all bless-
••.ip flow.
The lesson was presented by
rs T R Edwards. She described
comrrem accidents and ways of
.venitin. them. Far mak.ng tte
vironment safer make a hararr 
.nt often and follow it up we-
Wadesboro, Club
Meets November 19
Social Calendar
Saturday, November 28th
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a dance from 9 pun.
Lined 1 a.m, at the club house this
evening. Tickets will be on sale
at the door. "The Msderne" ltvo
furnish the miusac.
• • • •
Monday. November 30th
met November 19th at 10:30-o'clock will observe a Week of Prayer
Today.
The WadHomemaker,ewboHomemaker,club Friday 
theTuFesckirstsy. Bu,Tpthuisrfekiy
Church
and 
a.m, in the home a Mrs. Clinton for Foreign Missions at the church
litachwit- with eleven nwenbers at 2:30.p.m. The topic will be "Oh.
and visitors present God We Pray For AU Mankind"., each one an- '
swering the roll by telling some- The Wednesday service will be in
thing they rernernbered anti.: their , the evening at 7:30,
vredirm dress.
Guests attending were Mx, Sar-
ah Has, Mrs. Lee Burchett, Mrs.
Overby. and Mrs. Ann Coursey.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. Hardy, another member, Mnl.
Harmon Hanley presided.
Devotional was given by Mrs.
Ross, using the 100 Psalm for the
scripture reading, followed by toe
Lord's Prayer in unison. Thoughit
for the day 'Thanksgiving Al-
ways", was read by Mrs. James
lbw cry.
Mrs. Hansel Ezell, citzenship
chairmen presented several worthY
projects for the Cubs christmos
pn.ject.
The club voted to send $10.00 to
the Ceapel at the Western State
Ifotspitai and $5i10 to Mr and Mrs.
Danny Walker, an elderly couple
who lost their horne by fire rec-
ently. -
\AS the noon hour. Mrs. Richard
• • • •
Tuesday, December lit
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at tenaiharty
o'clock in the chapel followed by a
p luck luacheen in the social
hall.- The Executive Baird will
[meet at ten o'cock.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church will
observe the Week of Prayer for
Foreign Miss:ens at the ohurch at
2:30 pan.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 2nd
An evening service observing the
Week. of Prayer for Foreign Mis-
sions at the First Baptist Church
will be at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Sunday. December 8th
The Woman's Society of Murray
State College will have an open
house at the student union f. r
my, .1 member of the club was members and ,uests from. 3:30 p.m.
ho ed es .th a atork shower. until 5:30 p.m. .
• tsThe., lesson .n first aid was very • •e i.a
ably Slam by Mrs. Baron Palmer. ' Monday. December Mk
Remarka in regard to readin, was The ann.1-73,1 • Christmas party of
made by Mrs. Doris Ezell, reading
chrui man. Recreation was lad ta
Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
• • • •
Suburban Ilmakers
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
Hostess To Meeting
WSCS Circle One
Mrs. 1.eonard Vaughn was boa-
Elect President teas recently to a meeting of Circle
Airs. Para Wilson of the WSCS. Fiat MethodistChu h
Mrs Paul Wilson was elected
presidert of the Suburban Home-
makers club ,it a recent meeting
held in the borne of Mrs. Rob
Erwin.
Mrs Holmes Dunn was elected
vice president. Both were selected
to fail unexpired terms of office.
The program on first aid as
given by Mrs. Ken Smith. Main
gi Mrs were knowing whet to do
and how to do :n case id emerg-
ency at home as a resuk of acci-
dents. fires.
Mrs. Joe Emerson directed the ,
rec - on (xi
hRefresments were served by the
hosteets .o the members and a
visitor. Mrs Barletta Wrather. Two
new members. Mrs. Larue Wells
and Mrs. Mona Santa were wei-
corned;
• • • •
ERSONALSrect:c-ns. P
The "F st a Aid" less n ems on
teast,reat wounds and severe
-.ecEng.
The Thanksgiving motif was as.-
as the heatess served refressa-
Ents to the 13 members — Mrs.
rates Leon Adams, Ronald Ad-
'a. Larnan T R. Edwards.
4e Hughes. Bay King.ns. Taft
otter-son. N Senna, "C. C. Wet-
-rford Deo-inks r 18th at 10.30
ai
I Visiting recently with Mr. and
1 Mrs. Marvin Fmtain was Mrs Ful-ton's sister. Mrs. Mary 01Sell at
Los Angeles, Calif Mr. and Sirs.
i O'Kell had been on a trip thr.ghCane& and other places of ma rest
in ale North Mrs. O'Kell cane
by :Army and -viiiieted with rela- 1
twit:awhile Mr. O'Kell returned to
California. Whi:e here. Mrs. O'Kell, ,
1 Mrs. Futan and Mr. Jesse Wallis ,visited with their IX:Other in Mein-
' 'his,
\I\ [Tsui OUTLOOK
CRYSTAL BALL ON THE FUTURE-The wonders of
the Universe as man may someday set them are
revealed here through the eyet of an artist. A
space ship (top. left) nears the run-drenrhed
surface of toe Moon at the end, of a 238,000-
mile trip from Earth. Approach to Jupiter (top
kr. ill offer a spaserrian a some of
rc .
The meeting era opened with
prayer by the chairman. Mrs. Bun
Swann. During the business session
reports and arm uncements were
made Edell member was urged to
attend the mission study in prog-
ress each morning The WSCS was
invited to meeting with the Fulton
mciety and the Paris society next
mci iet.ertannte
r 1 has been set as the
date for the open house at the
Wesley Foundation at the college,
acconine to Mrs. J E. Crow,
coureeler.
Circles One an Two plain a
joint meeting in the social hall
for December 15. Group saving
closed the business session.
,Mrs. Swarai gave the theme
'There is a ligM upon the inoun-
tairS4 and told brief sketches in
the Bible where mounta.ns give
light.
Mrs. Ruth Weeks rend the Ten
Contrandments and Mrs. ,Seivann
led in prayer. Mrs. Burnett Water,'
field. program chairman, intaxhic-
ed the members taking part in the
presentation af a playlette "Re-
located Chinese Christians". Par-
turpatini were Mrs Jessie Gatlin,
Mrs May Cole. Mrs. C. Ray,. Mrs.
Ilear.as Si a mins n s. M. s. ,Will
Breach. Mrs, Lula Kyle. Miss Mast-
tie Troutdale led the closing pray-
er.
Refreetiments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Cole, Mrs, Vaughn
1 and Dr. Robbins to 17 membersand seven viatons
the largest planet's 12 moons. Saturn's rings
bottom, left.) may resemble giant molars if a
lieory about their composition holds up. Closer
to Earth (right), the spaceman will pass num-
bers of Man-made satellites. The drawings of the
heavens are part of an exhibit at the Second
Lor,zit..ss 4-4 Space Ductors meetifig in Noilie.
the American Legion and the Leg-
ion Auxiliary will be at the Legion
Hall.
• • • •
Monday, December 14th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at 10 am. in the home
at Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 15th
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
Episcopal Church will meet
at 10 a.m, in the church.
• • • •
Friday, Drcember 18th
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. C. C. Wattle:ford a 10:30
am.
Mrs. Smotherman
Teaches Lesson On
Home First Aid
Mrs. Max Sniotherman taught the
lemon on accidents ,and home first
aid at a recent meeting of the
Lynn Grove Homemakers club
held recently in the home of Mrs.
Tames Harris.
Mrs. Tony" Scherffius presided
during the business session. Mrs.
Thomas L. Armstrong called the
roll with each member telling what
she remembered 'about her wedding
dress,
Tbankuiving was the theme for
the devotional taken from Psalm
100 and led by Mrs. Leon Chamte
ers.
The December leseon will be
Fancy Foorts. A dinner meeting
and Christmas Party will be held
December 20 at six o'clock in the
lame of Mrs. Thomas L. Arm-
5(1515g.
• • • •
Miss Lilyan 'McMillan and Mrs.
Limit:Fe Morse Dean, counselor at
Georgetown C Hege are spending
the Thanksgiving holidays with
Mrs Onie Bailey. Mrs. Willie Key.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones and
Mrs. Odie McDaniel.
• • • •
WARMER IN THE COOLER
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. — WPC
— Waller Charles Mason, 56, aen-
tenced, to three m nits 111 the On-
tario Relemr.atory 'Oh l''thorats
conviction, camplained that would
mean he'd get out of jail in
middle af the winter.
"I wish you'd make it
months," he told Magistrate it It
Hewitt. who dallied.
- - -
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* PLEASE NOTICE *
Admission 50t & 25t
Week Days Open at 7 mm.
Show Starts at 7:30 p.m
Sat. Open at 17:40 p.m.
Continuous Show. rig
From 1 pen.
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INTRODUCES
r-\
STOCKINGS
* Favorites For Proportion Fit
* Famous For Sheer Beauty
* Popular For Long Wear
An
Exclusive
Fashion
Colour
Guide
with Every
tPair(: 
Colour Symphony
Stockings
Your authority for costume blending is in
every pair of archer stocAings.
Fabrics, leathers and nylons are coordinated
for you at a glance You bow you're
fashion-r,ght berth archer.
With and wdhoul seams let archer
be your coluur Ruble.
Yotill recognize these famous stockings by the
white lines that signify they are proudly repre-
senting a reputation of fit, fashion and perfec-
tion! See the beautiful costume blended- colours
now available for you! Use this IntrirAductory
Coupon to save on yourufirst purchase and you'll
see why we're excited to introduce Archer to
you. $1.35
Introductory
t— I\ p-- Coupon
Plias. allow Fifteen Croft per pair Introductc', Disccurt c- ',cher
atccai Ips of her choice.
No118. 
S (Or king size 
Present This Coupon To
The Style Shop
The Style Shop Will Blonour Thr,, Coupon
Until December 5, 1959
•
a
•
e
2gif
• 
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•
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'it
suty
r Wear
•
•
4tockings by the
e proudly repre-
lion and perfec-
Mended- colours
his Intrizductory
These and you'll
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Shop
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FOR SALE I
EN ALUMINUM STORM
ws, self storing. One door wan
piano hinge Insulated jams f1e4.51.1
istalled Home Cormort Company,
08 South 12th Street. PLaza ii-
.07.
GOOD OAKWOOD CUT TO
rd." Phone k 3-4948. N27C
ri.rER BIRD DOG, MALE, white
nd black. 31  years. points, backs
nd retrieves, reasonable. Phone
'L3-3307. 2OC
UROTHURM 85,C00 B.T.U. WITH
lower. Good condition. B. H. Dix-
re Farm Hu:eau Office, MO Maple,
array. N28C
Y HOME 2% MILES ON PARIS I
le. See Clynard Hamlin or write I
400 Tennessee Street, Paducah,
entucky. N28P
4111IMIN 
toy Teeils baigain. Call PLaza
3-2944 for further information.
• 
N30C
FARM HOUSE WITH GARDEN
and orchard. On school bus route.
Available now. Call PLaza 3-1240 0 raoucn. e.y.
• IANOS-JUST RECEIVED 
Ioad a new Kimball Pianos-9475 
truck
nd up. Mirror spinet styled and
ow priced practice pianos. She wn
y appointment. Tom Lon.aido, tele-
hone 2129. Paris, Tennessee. N28::
FOR SALE BY owner 9 room brick
Ake. 3 bedrocms up, 3 down.
ItirM furnace in basement. 3 room
gara e apt. All rear. Gas heat. Well
located, at 602 Poplar. Murray.
Rev. R. A. Stinker, PL 3-2715. NIkillP
REPOSSESSED SINGER Console
machines, almost new, bought in
February 1930 - need someone to
take up payments of $7.31 mo.
Call BPI Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop. 103 North 5th, next
todireciple's Rank. Phone PL 3-5323,
Pr 3-1757 Murray. TFC
_
1951 PLYMOUTH 5 PASSENGER
mope. G. ea clean loeal ear. Radio
and heater. 1r'30 Farmer Ave. Ph.
PL 3-3202. NMC
FIRST CLAS. RD TOP or JAP
bay. Call PL 3-4725. N26C
•I••••••••• ••••.ail•
LEDGER k 'I" NIES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
or at 503 Olive. N30C:
HoOfr POINT ELECTRIC. STOVE.
In ,00d condition. Sell cheap. Ph.
PL 34311. melts or mornings
N30C
HELP WANTED
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FELL
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way-\ radio. Call collect
Maylveld CHerrahIll 7-5331. If no
answer call collect Union City, Ten.
nessee, plisse TUrnEr ..Tft
MONU'MENT4-Murray warble h
Granite Works, builden of fine
memorials fcr over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
3-2512. D2C Lassiter, N. 18th Street.
Managerial Trainees
Growing consumer finance and
incluetreil loan organization has
limited number of openings in
Mayfield and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qual.fy for mana.erial tra-
.reng program. For men who
qualify, program offers Fast-as-
you-r, n-learn training, Fast-as-
you-ale-4k ;advancement. Ap-
plicant 'Must' be 21-28, high
echcol graduate and have car.
Goo° starting salaly, plus car
allowance and many other per-
sonal benefits. Interestng, digni-
fied work. This is a superb op-
portun ty for men whs. are eag-
er to learn and aSviince them-
selves in the loan and finance
field. For interview, w:ite or
call in to Time Finance Com-
pany, Mayfied, Kentucky, W. F.
Brown. N27C
LOS & FOUND
LOST. SMALL BLACK KIM:N.
CS.i'cls pet. Call PL 3-5945. 1TP
UST: BLUE BILLFOLD WITH
money in it near Mu. ray H.gh
Sesheel. Fhone Jeanne Steytler. PL
3-4824. N30C
I ,
FOR RENT I P.m.
vivikiNfED
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cenveyors-
to-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. N30C
FOR BETTER AUCTION! SEE
Jimmy Cooper, auctioneer, exper-
ierced, graduate of Missouri Auc-
tioneer School. Phone PL 3-11307e
D31C
AM GOING TO KILL A CALF
Monday. Anyone wanting a quar-
ter, phone George Shoemaker, 113
6-3507. ITC
THE CALL- OWAY ZOUNTY Board
of Educaticse, will accept bids for
sus:place equipment that it
desires to purchase for the new
Calloway County High School. Bid
forme are available at the Calloway
Costley Boaid of Education office,
200 South 6th Street, Murray, Ken-
•ucky. All bids to be in this office
by 10:00 a m.. December 7. 1950.
Huron Jeffrey, Supt Calloway
County N27C
_
HELP WANTED
WOMAN TO LIVE IN HOME and
care for elderly lady. Phone PLaza
3-1421 er PLaza 3-3790 atter 4:00
N27C
HOUSE FOR RENT, 113 NORTH There were nine bank 
failures
AKR• VICE STATION. LARGE. and Ninth Street. 50.00. Available tat of in the. Unied States in 1958
. the
m.iii highway Sell at lirwen- month. Bryan Telles. N30C 
largest number since 1942,
- - -
A NEW THRILLER
• ••••••• 4.••• P.m ••••m •••• ON. 1•••••=11.• 
•••
C11 A PTER 24 I canes Lieutenant rrant at night". Eve said quickly.
▪ 1EUTE NANI ['RANT A
Coming COM rrow morn
to question its I told kw Lo.
ap I sat te net an net apart
relent tt'hatever -nappenii at
mast Ill nave to talk to Ain be-
fore that -
-Ana Pt nor know she crir get
Cher' reie.iswd'"
"len, it realla net problem'
She got to realize that If it
wean, eor net thie i•sver
nave nanoened to Chock Maybe
II she s innocent and if she Iasi I
eno11171 tilt* she'll want to tell
the -utenant anyway -
-And If she hasn't ericiii7n
.7.11 Eve 'Of It sties
▪ ruilty of killing Don Sax
DS "-
-Then It'll be right !Inch to
twine, my problem again 1 "Mess
tnnt • the nres way to handle it I
BUT it we do nave to ten there's;
us vou and me
"Its ""' she refined "Do Vou I
thlie that mattes any more' We
can t think about us now We .
can"
We eat there thinking About ,
that until red Bradley telenhoneri
A wild hope surged through Me
as I heard his dry laconic eniee
' what shout this for
"You've got sornethirer."
servire 9" he said
"Trust out 'Smiley It was
• cinch I entloci my contact in
Ton-Into He ciMn't %newer no'
Rralley's not one to he Mono-.
My contact has a brothel in Rein
Frnneeaco He • an eN nee -seeer
man too I called nirn and he rine
It all- Just like that "
"A ll what r"
"About Sasby He'd lust Peen
his picture in the Teal paper and
he'd recognized him tight seoevi
Ills name wrian't Stnetry and 
lie
• wasn't even CrAndlan He wet,
a guy from Oregon called Don
• °About five years ag
o he and
another guy, called Kramer and 
s.
girl. Kramer's sister ran black-
mail racket In San Francisco 
In
his ehararterientien as a 
painter
Saxby got In with the nigh
society set and dog dir 
shout
them. If there wasn't ant 
dirt
either he Ot the girl saw th
at
salmi. was provided Men !Cram
er
moved in for the shake down
"One of the viettma finally tine
eneseri gaits,tri turn them in My
MIMI% enverkt the rise Kramer
was shot resisting arrest Sash%
got five years they couldn't pin
anything on the girl.
"Incidentally after his release
when Saxhy Merchant snuck
flerpaS the harder to start operat
Mg in Cannda ne was breaking
parole How about that %VIII
• 
that hold YOU for a. while "̂
"Terrific." I said. "Thanks.
Tel Thanks a lOt."
"Ts-tn*r think mei" he eski
-lust worship me go onidig-
ging and keep 'n touch."
• '.e Street He wasn't there
i tailed a stink and a long-
.. rung sergeant gave me his
woe number rrant aruswerel
away His voice sounded as
sieste and friendly iLs ever.
1"Oh Mr Hadley-- yes"
"Look ' I sail -I've lust found ,
out something about Sloths in .
San Franeisco His name wastrel
Saeby tic ••••isn't even Canadian
tie--
"He eame from Oregon Trani
broke in sand his name was Don
ale Merchant He was convicted '
of running s blackmail racket
with a girt sno a mart cane, '
Kramer la that what evia mean '
I vie known 'mit since yesterday
There, a lot more too q lain?
set up in (411ebee with anotnei
partner artotnet girl Olrls and •
dirt Mr Hadley Sextet, was
never without them
I should of course nave sue
petted that it an ex-newspaper
thing the police were bound tol
man in San Francisco knew some
snown it earlier out in my
great need for hope I'd clung to
thope
"But with a man like that-"
"A lot of people could have
wanted to kill him' rhate nanny
the noint is it Mr Hadley' me
point In this case is that Chuck's
the me Alpe went there tc, kill i
nite witn a gun Chuck li the one
whf admits he was on the scene
at • rime when the shots could
rave 'WWI fired ChM* .
"Hut darn it ne • innocent He
told us what nen told you and
IRV wite am- 1 -'
'Are von etre ties tellins ?he
truth' I m ;err% Mr Hadley 1
:mow one vou feel 'telatives al-
ways feel the? way Listen could
I make a euggestian' I'm mire
nil law, it garguIre U•ould say
I the same tiring It you really
want to sip your nephew con
centrate on the alibi When
there n as much evidence as this
against anyone the only effective
detrnse is to prove he eouldn't
have been there at the time of
death
"The time of death Mr Had-
Icy le Thin about that Arch now.
It you'll xcuse me. I'm still on
the job II be around to see you
tomorrow morning anyway so If
you or your wife do think up
anything that miiht be helpful
you can :ell me then Good night.
Mr Hadley
He ruing up. There It was
again, the same old avuncular
gentleness eoupled with Ms un-
canny flair for making vou think
he already knew the one thing
You were rietmerately trying to
keep from him Concentrate on
the alibi
":1Vell?" said Eve.
"You were right," I said. "It
dossret chenge 111%1 iiieg lie
knew all that airendy and more -
"'Then you'll talk to Ale to-
e
As I said k;..uaCed at
net al( Is Su di.) i steitlen-
ly it was borne in on me now,
ever since we u known each
other woo both ot uk 15M ays
been glancing at our watches al-
ways been goaded by time QUICK.
quick ante a minute more.
-You ye got to go anyway' she
Salt1 'Your wile will be wonder
ins what happened to you
I glanced around the pink room
%.% hICO tot months now had peen
my sanctuary anc suddenly.
knowing • did nese to go and
that nia one teetile attempt to
stave oft disaster naci tailed, I
nateo Connie rutted Ala arse be-
yond everything rusted Lieutenant
I rant rhe enly thing the
world wanted was to sta with
Eve to deny every obligation to
everyone else, to be able mat for
once to play it my way
'Sere I saki •I'm going"
She was standing very close to
me I turned altd IP the moment
of turning her nearness and the
necessity tor .caving ner war.
ring together were like an actual
physical pain I took net in my
arms There waa a mirror benind
LIS I could see our reflections.
My gaunt, haggard face, like the
tact ot a ermine' on a chain:
gang startled me
"Damn them,"I said "Danin
them all They got themselves
into this If they nave to matter
tor It okay It's von having to
drag volt lt.'"
"It red re In It, where else
should 1 be,"
I drew ner closer trying as I
always did to record es:netts. neer
she felt in my arms so that Inc
illuelon 'if net multi remain with
me after I'd one
"But if I do have to tell. If
there s all the mud in the world
stung at Ilse."
"Whitt difference does that
make? It's the least of our wor-
ries -
"But when It actually happens,
when it makes everything -fifty
and ugly-"
"I've got you, haven't It At
last I've folind the one thing In
life I want Do you think I'd iet
a little mild-elInging intimidate
me' George darling, haven't you
realized that about me by now 7'
Suddenly the fear of losing her,
which had always been there.
however deeply I had tried to
bury it. was gone In those sec-
onds I was sure that I was as
eesential to tier as she was to me.
And I knew with the intiestniC-
tlhle optimism of love, that what.
ever they did to tui, thee could
never make what we had dirty
and ugly-for
George'. ETiVt-r7I•e• et-Nen he
returns and Is contr.: t
hy his wile. Don't flak% ti,  next
chanter et rhe story no Monday.
.S•
STILL GOING STRONG
F  
1
i ftED OAK LOG-S. ALSO WILL ac-
cept Red Oak Blocks. 43-in. long-
13-in. & up. f edusen isiox and
N3OC
- 
r
11, BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to tra:n. for L.edger & Times ear-
ner routes. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger Sr Times, Ti
BABY SPITE2t DAYS IN MY home
while rnoi•her works. Mrs. Milton
UP?
.DEKALB, Miss. - IUPD - A wa-
ter-powered grist mill more than
100 years old still turns out about
50 bags of corn meal a day from
its 4.500 and 1.400-pound grinding
stones near heie.
The mill is operated by George
W. Sciples, 59. at the hamlet of
Sciples. Mill, established by See-
plea' great-grandfather. Scaples'
maintenance work n the mill has
crust 516 in the past 56 years.
FORD IN HER PAST -Eleanor
Powell is shown on witness
at and in Santa Monica,
Calif., where she c barged
that her is u sband, Glenn
Ford, caused her much "gre-
vows mental anguish and
distress." It amounts to
$40,000 a year for six years,
$30,000 a year 'thereafter for
life, and 1250 a month sup-
port for their son Peter
Newton, 14. Divorce came on
the 17th court appearance.
NANCY
ORDINANIL E NUMBER 343, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECR-
ING THE N E ED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
.'  -XINTIGUOUS TERK [TORY
LE CITY OF MURRAy,
CKY; AND ACCURATELY
eikes 44.4ING T H E BOUNDARIES
OF THE TERRITORY W HI H
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY 01
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL
LOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary. and desirable that the
loSlow.n, described lands lying ad-
jacent arid contiguous to the pies-
eat bour.dary limits of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
existng Southerly city li its ofd n
the Cie), of Murray, sal begin-
ning point being North, 65 De-
grees 05 Minutes .East and 234.5
feet from the centerline ok Ken-
tucky Highway Ng. 121 'where
the existing Southerly city limits
line crosses the said centerline;
thence South 6 Deerees 20 Min-
utes West and parallel with the
centerline of Kentucky Highway
No. 121 and being 230 feet East-
erly fi om the said centerline
for a distance. of 149.8 feet to a
point: thence continuing 230 feet
from, and parallel with, Ken-
tucky Hi,trway No. 121 South
3 Deg. ees 55 Minutes West for
a distance of 1955.2 feet to a
atone: thence South 85 Degrees
30 Minutes 7i' eat for a distance
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of 7410.0 feet to a stone; thence
North 3 Degrees 45 Minutes Syester.
for a distance of 40453 feet to a
point in the centerline of an
unnamed street, said line passes
through a stone located 20 feet •
South of the centerline of the
street; thence South 86 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 848.8 feet to a stone, and
stone being located on e line if
extended from the Easterly prep-
erty line of North Eighteenth
Street to the absve-mentaoned
stone; thence North 2 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 4765 feet to a stone on the
Southerly right-of-way line of
Kentucky Hijiway No. 94 and
also the existing Southerly city
limits line of the City of Mur-
:ay. Kentucky. 'All of the dist-
ances and directions herein giv-
en are as shown by survey as
prepared by Elme,r Y Hollis, Reg-
istered Civil Engineer, Paducah,
Kentucky.)
SRCIION II. That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, so as to beccme a part
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 6TH DAY OF NO-
VEMBER, 1959
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 20TH DAY
Olf NOVEMBER, 1959
/s/ HOLMES ELLIS
Mayor of City of
Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
--, MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
Eradicate Priven•
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-1,icetised & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Pho, PL 3-3914
/s/ STANFORD ANDRUS
city Clerk
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'GETAWAY CAR
IONIA, Michigan - UPI - Dan
DOC Jucievine is thinking of instalLiell
a taxi meter in his car.
USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS ,
Avoid the Last Minute
Rush-- Re Sure Your
Christmar; Cards and
Gifts Arrive on Time.
Twice in recent weeks, escapees
from the Michigan reformatory
here have stolen Judevine's auto-
mob.le in which L make their
getaways. He's gotten the car back
both times.
San Antonio, Texas, was found-
ed 1718 by the Spanish as a
military station on the trail be-
tween the Presidio of San Juan
2.:uilsta on the Reo Grande and
the several newly established com-
munities near the berdsr of Louis-
iana.
K.L.M. Royal Dutch Airlines,
founded on Oct. 7, 1919, calls It-
self the oldest airline in the v.erld.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Distant
4-Moist
S-Priese•
vestment
11-Stature
12-Pilaster
13-RI% el In
Arizona
15-Foolish old
person
It-Resort
19-Conjunction
20- Vase
21 -Pronoun
22-Capui hits
monkey
22-Rabbit
35-Greek lett.ir
26 -Speck
27-Sea eagle
35-11e mistaken
29-L nit of
Siamese
CUrfelicy
30-Sun god
II-A. qualritan-
ces
33-ExclamatIon
35-A state
(abbr.)
36-Succor
37-Torrid
MI-Remain
40-ils,,lah land
division
41- Boy
attendant
42-Sailor
43- Pronoun
44- nude
45-Bone
46-Communist
47-Wing- f ot.ted
90-chief god of
Steaming
62-1-lernbiry:
grafted
54-Man's WIT.
St-The self
54.1.iteless
57-khoti sleep
DOWN
1- No silly
2-Time grin. h.
1-‘16 At
4-at. ad with
mime,
events .etlen
6-Mountain
7-old Turkish
title
- Muhamme.
dan
commander
9-Chinese mile
10-Slake vain
14-Solo
16-Exist
18-Hebrew
etter
21 -Brooks
22- Drunkard
2:I- '1 unoUn
24- Macs a
25-Silkworm
26- Possessive
pronoun
25- 'erlod of
I me
29- Total
31-Suar
32- il•el t egg
23-Pig
34-
Vess. i.. river
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NE COULD SAVE Oh klAk
OF THE SOIL Of AtICIEhr WON
SHE ONLY
FEELS SAFE
WHEN SHE'S
UNDER
A BED
5•5 0 5 it. 0*--an
C. IOSII 1.1.1•41 hob.. ',Anon, I,
SORT OF MAKES 'I'OU WANT"
TO TREAT ME WIN AkOPE
bs SWT IT?
by Ernie Bushmiller
-
,e31../.5:41•44 L LE.-R.-.
jE\PR`i BACHELOR IN DOGPATCH, NOMATTER 140W MIZZUBLE, GOT SOME
GAL WI'-UT WANTS HI M --sCEPT- 6uLFP-
ME ff - DUE TO MA)-I PROFESHUN,
WHICH IS SKQNKS-
4',43
II-
mopmhor
••
Va. Do% Slf--AN r••••+.14
91 • by VP.•od Rear II 1 lofts.. low 
ABRIE an' SLATS
DID YOU ASK---- WAS THERE
AN4B0rjs/ IN THIS ROOM
BE.31DES US,
YOU MPAN
hss.a.
•
11 4
P,1 ,,#As .7.41
••••
by Al Ca;;.
AH IS RICH, HANSOME
AN' WIT-1'1-130T AR
STINKS
by Raeburn Vas Buren
---OF couRsE, I'M SLIM:I-I--
YOU KNOW I AM, AND STILL
YOU'RE PRSTEND/NG
sioU DON'T
KNOW!
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Calloway Church Calendars
SERVICES
CHURCH
First Methodist
Marie 8,r 5•li Streets
Sunday Sch.e.o! 4:45 a in
Morning Worship '350 am
Evrn,rj Worshu :10 pm
Memorial Baptist
We! MaT Street
Sunday School 3-10 sin
M rr.ne Worehp a•m
Evening W orship . 7.30 pm
First Baptist
Sotrh Fourin S. -eet
Sunday School . 9:30 a in
Morrung Worsh.p am
St. John's Elaiscooro
Wee M..n S-ree:
Moly Commit -• f 1st & 3rci Sun)
as Morning Prayer .... 9.15 a in.
Surday School ...10:15 a.m
Chestnut St. Tabeenscle
Ches:nut and Cher:. Streets
Sunday School 10:00 ant
Morn:nat WIrehm 11:00 am
Evanee-e• - W r 7'311 23 IM
Gres PAIM CSkOrth of Catirist
Coyle A Kari...ker. Moilster
Scruday Bible _Class 1f.: 90 irn
Morning Worship . 10:45
Evening Worship 7410 n '11
Wednesday'. Bible C1a-z 7.00 r..rn
£v r Warship r
runt Baptist Char:1f
Ain-) Hein' ts
.R.bert S Herrir.g. Pastor
Sunclai School ...... .10.00
Worship Service  11 00
TIlenino• Unio-  6-30
Ever..r.g Warship   7:30
• St. Lee's Csabolie Chew*
N •.:- 12ta Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 am & 11-00 am.
Fret Friday & Holy Days S. p in.
Locus/ Grove .41p•Ist .Church
Haro:d Lasater. Past..:-
Sunday Sch.... 10-00
11 •rang War•h.-.p ..11 ao
Train rtg '; 45
Even:IA. W 7 45
Tra n.rg ._'n 5410 p in
Wed P' e: 7 p tr.
arr.
a in
pin
rn
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones. pastor
Sunday Scr.•: ' 10 00 adn.
Morning W . . 111)0 sin
Ever..n,g W .r• i p 7.00 p in
Wed p S 7-00 pm
- -
Chewy... St ' Tabernacle
M • ".1 .tk" •
Si' ‘1 •-•
1.1 ••n
• Lon* Oak Primitive
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
iLocsied on Route 61
Word-up Service f 1: Sun) 2:30
W ,r••••-ro Sero:ce Ord Sun) 10.31)
Collette Presbyterian
1601 W Ma:n
Sunday School 9.4, am
Mornmg Wrs-nip Woo in
eec 7:3I• p in
6:30 pm.
You ore o'weys welcome
ot on
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH'
for
Worship oc Consultation
Struenfn and Popiar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible  9:45 3 TM
Morning W rship 10:10 a in.
F.yening Worship  7110 pm
Wednesday H.ble Class   1:60 p.m.
- -
I ir......"..res,
I 
Starts SL ..s :. DAY!
• Four Di Today's .Was1 ELIiiuri
Stars ... In The L;I Sz.,-.;h4
I Of VII Of YCII:r1 People ToI;orte The SCreell In Yooa!
I 
HAL WALLIS.,nr4
' career
I . -DEAN te14.17,N
I ANTHONY 1RA:y..10,^'
SHIRLEY MAAINE1
CAROLYN JONES
IIMMIB MIS EMI III= NNE
college Choreh nf amiss
106 N 15:h Street
Ptul Hodges. Minister
Bible Classes . 930
Worship . ...  10:30
Evening Service  7:00
MONDAY:
College L.evotional 12:30
WEDNWDAY•
a in.
a.m.
p in.
Sable Clasbes   7:00 p.m.
Sestt's Greer- bliptiet Church
13:1.) G hurt, ,aster
`,.13. S.1..01  10:00 a.m
• • g W-rship   1100 cm
• '
p1.. .K Worship .
\1.d-Wek Prayer Server 7 JO p.m
L trove hi et Pi ud .111
Ljnn Gr we. Ky
iliday Schooi . .10:00 am.
. : rung 'Ird Sun 1:04) a.m.
%er..ng '2nd 4h: Sun) 7t0Op m.
First Christian
Ncr:h 5th Sarre,
Bible School  9:i0 am.
Morning Worship  10.50 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Sunoay School . 10-A0
Morning worship  1100
Training Union   6:30
Wed Praver meet.ng 7:00
ivorsh.p 7.30
p.m
sin I
• I
p.m
P in
p /11
Sri •ing Creek Missionary Bapt,sa
Church
Ha. - Pasto
I (located 3 m.les North of Penn., .
Services Every Sunday
Sunday Scbooi . t0:00 m
)lorning Worship . .11:00 a m
Tweerng Wonship 7.00 pm
(sooner , methodist
Sands., sett,  10:00 a.m. '
KHRUSHCEV VACATIONS
LONDON .UPS - Soviet Pit
mier Nik.ta ,Khrushchei. is SI tn,,
Black S.a cterst resort of
lesidio Mose. w said Manciay
was presumed he was on vaca-
tion.
Morning ( 2nd. 4-h Sun) 11:00 a.m. Soviet steel mills produced
p m Cherry C  Baptist estimated 60.500.000 tons of steel
J Burpor, pastor in 1958
Happy
Blending
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
TAKE some thing, old and
•I some things new. Combine
them for decorative effect!
It's advice that can make
for a happy blending of de-
signs that will give a room
interest.
Fascinating Hobby
What's more. shoppirfg for
"some thir.gs old" can be a
fascinating hobby, as is 4Vi•'
dent by the record crowds,
from all over the U.S A. who
are jamming New York City's
71st Infantry Armory, where
the New York Antiques Fair
will hold forth through Satur-
day.
What attracts the crowds?
It's the thrill of the hunt and
the exc.tement of the big mo-
ment when "s find' is spotted.
The Definition
"A find" is defined laersely
as an accessory or piece of
furniture that's "a steal at
the price.'
Really rewarding is the mo-
ment when a collector's eye
•
MODERN JAPANESE LANTERN lights corner furnished
with antiques, including 18th Century English country chair.
lights on an object that ha.s
novel "possibilities."
Such as? Well, for exai :e,
such as spotting an old li-
brary ladder that could be
used as an end table.
The ladder in question was
.4, • z. •
REAL FIND. chair before pine table that dates bark
to 1::.:10 w.ui ,picked up by antique collector for 75 cents.
a, ,
the find of a young married
couple who've furnished their
apartment with a pleasing
combination Of antique and
modern things. Their Ingenuity
has created a number uf new
uses for old pieces.
.Astiqoe FIU-Ins
An elaborate bunch of iron
sculptured flowers and a
carved cherub's head, for ex-
ample, have proved perfect to
fill in two ugly wall hales left
whets they removed a pair of
unsightly light fixtures.
An ironstone fish platter,
picked up for a song, is dis-
played on their dining room
table. They've filled it with
other finds. including Victorian
glass grapes, glass globes and
old billiard balls.
Novel Bird Cage
Another intriguing item is
an antique bobbin from an old
loom. They use it as a cage
for pottery birds!
Their prise purchase to date
I. an antique campaign chest,
which la valued at $700.
They're also proud of an old
chair picked up for 75 cents!
It's buys such as these tl.•.t
make antique-collectbg as
much fun as a treasure hunt
- and sometimes just as re-
warding.
( 0i NTIZY- mole o set-. .f
1,.. /61,t iS ''Si
• r
•
JUST -D.610F
IT-THE UT AND
DUST OF FAZ-DPF:
LANDS ibiZANk5
OVER kb.RE AND,
SETTLI 'CleP6-Pesi!i
IT srac,azs 0,1A6iNA7.3N!
kE MAY EYi C,A2R`f+NG SOIL 7.-ukT
41A6 DONN BvsavoN
ONE7AR 6t/.6+46KriAN!
(SUDDENLY I FEEL
..LIKE ROYALTY!
FIRST NIGHT AT REFORM SCHOOL
as , -)..
.-,-:L i.e .,. .,4.
A,, ' '.4-• 4 
,
..
lit:;
• -siiiiillafisi •vi-'..-4410 . ,f."" •
'. 'hat do you thin!: of that first night at Refurrn
1? -
. of the world outside, drrk and aim, and the
v•ho hang around the drug store:
. . . ef and cops. laws and judges, courtrooms
. . . the morbid adyentuies of the last
- .ne .00nth.
. . . of the hem- from w:•: .h y.o came . . . and
t it might have been!
'ind you th.nk of God . . . ef ys %%hen church
! .1'• rang . . . and other hide went to Sunday School
. . &in.t you had to be quiet so you didn't wake your
;. rrits!
. . . of times when you might have forayed . . . but
veu didn't.know how ... and no one around you seemed
to enre!
. . .of questions you once asked about God . . .
bo Dad was busy, and Muni hadn't time to explain.
The first night in 'Reform School - what a tragic
place for a boy to be confronted with those vital
sp:ritual issues which ...jar mu tea should have faced
in their children's in fancy.
• . /47. 5...ter55. 5....,• 51•••••••# VA..
r sotr vs", 1PabaRfri. 1":"‘ Pte
•••••
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Mn vtev -Ferguson Tractors
Phone P1.3-1319
Murray Insurance Ateney
P.O. Bo;( 26? Phone 111 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
The Chttah is the mares, factor n
rank to: the Kao.J rm to character and
st.rai ati •enahte It vs• seotettotme f
optrttual aaltaes. Without •
nuTt shiesiter ilea,a.t..11n01 an ,
ton can sarrev.ei there tire heat sou0.1
IVIN, OCIIIOTI shout.' at.
tend TTTVUTT tellY1/111, IOW turadet the
C1,uoh The, are II) Fr MS 0.. n mite
52, Fut lot .F.Idren's 41) For the
asks of tea corrienunm,, aro! sac.oet (0
For the take of the Cat.arch Rath,. hl.L.
needa his moral ani rester's' min
Han TO Into Ch Jr. flea..10T and
•out Babi• della
Ley bed (impart Vera.%
Futsday Psalms 34 I-9. 21
Moo ,ay Pr.,rttbs It 2443
Tuesday Pvaltna III 1.2
M arboreta, art. 211 fa-111
nue...lay Moline S 14
Foie Matthr• 7 7.12
Imtarday realms NI; 11-111
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
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